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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

JAMAICA. 
From the mass of letters from this 

island which have been received since 
the Annnal Meeting, we shall extract 
the chief items of information, re
specting the progress of the Mis
sionary cause at the various stations. 

Mr. Tinson, under date of 14th of 
May, states that, after many delays, 
the chapel at Yallaks was nearly com
pleted. He gives a very pleasing ac
count of the cheerful alacrity dis
played by the negroes in labouring to 
convey the materials. 

I believe I told you that al\ the mate
rials were prepared in Kingston. When 
everything was r~ady, we freighted a 
large sloop, and took the whole at oace. J 
,;ent round to the diffe,,ent properties to 
inform the people when it would be 
landed, requesting them to come and 
earry it from the wharf to the mission 
premises, about half a mile-this I did 
to save expense of cartage ; and last 
Saturday fortnight, upwards of 100 per
sons assembled early in the morning for 
the purpose ; and never did I sec work 
done more cheerfully. By three o'clock 
in the afternoon every piece was on the 
mission ground. It was really pleasing 
to see the cheerfulness, as well as energy, 
with which they laboured. Some of the 
pieces of timLer were very long and 
heavy, to remove which, the builder said 
I must get a wain ; hut the people seem•d 
determined to do all themselves; three 
men would get under one piece, and, 
though evidently oppressed svith their 
load, would sing as they went. The 
women, too, wei-o equally zealous, But 
who ever knew them backward in labours 
of love 1 I think their munber exceeded 
that of the men ; some of them hrought 
their pickaninioo also to help in the good 
work, and even their donkies wrre em
ployed-these they loaded with shingles 
and drove before them, carrying a load 
themselves at the sam~ time. I have 

mentioned this circumstance, not a~ any 
thing wonderful, or as being in itself an 
evidence of superior piety, hut as a plea~
ing expression of the people's interest in 
the cauae of Christ, and which, I have no 
doubt, in many instances origic.atcd in 
sin.cere religiou~ feeling and principle". 
The conclusion of the business plea.~e<l 
me much. I was not on the premises 
when they finished, but one came to call 
me, saying they had done, and wished 
me to dismiss them with prayet". I went 
immediately, and found them all seated 
in the house, prepared to join in adora
tion and praise to that God whose temple 
they bad been preparing to erect. We 
read several portions of Scripture, sang, 
and pnyed, anJ they all departecMo their 
respective habitations; thus closed, to 
me, a very interesting clay. I spent a 
very delightful day with them on the mgr
row; and last Sunday, being favoured 
with the assistance of brother Wooldridge 
in town, I visited Yallahs again, and. 
preached under the trees, for half the 
people could not get into the olJ cottage. 
We have ·thirty-seven waiting for baptism ; 
to whom-we hope to administer that ordi
nance when we open our ne,v chapel. 

The church at this subordinate sta
tion already consists of abon t 150 
members. 

We are happy to announce the safe 
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Shotton. They 
reached Port lloyal on the 12th of 
June, went up to Kingston the same 
afternoon, and in a few days after
wards joined Mr. Phillippo, as pro
posed, at Spanish Town. This as
sistance is .very seasonable for Mr. P., 
as he has been overwhelmed with a 
variety of business connected with 
the establishment of his schools, an,! 
the enlargement of his chapel, whicl1 
is even now insufficient for the con
gregation, al though nearly 600 aJ<l i
tional hearers can be accommodated. 

A new chapel is el'ectin~, un<le,· the 
mperintenclance of 1\11'. P., at Pas.<a£t 
fort, on grouncl purchrised for tJi,, 
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::-ociety. rrom this place he writes, 
l\1ay the 14th, as follows:-

On Sabbath morning last I had the 
happiness 10 baptize in the sea, near this 
spot, forty.eight individuals on a profes
sion of their faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, in the midst of a vast concourse 
of spectators. This was the first time 
that sacred ordinance wa~ administered 
thus publicly in the neighbourhood, and 
it was a high and hallowed day to that 
part of my sable flock especially, ,vhose 
<"arlicst associations were connected with 
the place-. From motives, of which 
though I could not fully approve, yet 
which I could scarcely find it in my 
heart to condemn, arrangements for the 
ccrcmoi:iy had been made with the most 
scrupulous exactness, and these, crowned 
by injunctions of seriousness and s.ilence 
to be observe<l by the candidates and their 
attendants during the performance of the 
rite, which made me augur favourably. 
Nor was I disappointed. Such general 
solemnity, or so great a degree of inte1cst, 
I never saw exhibited before on a like 
occasion. The whole sce.ne was delight~ 
ful ; I might have said inspiring. The 
majestic but ( at that early hour of the 
morning v,ben the preliminary hymn was 
sung) half developed outline of the 
Liguanea M ou11tains stretthieg themselves 
before me in all the glowing depths of 
shade-the deep purple of a mass of re
tiring clouds overhead, tinging with a 
darker hue the already dark blue surface 
of the sea-the solemn stillness of the 
atmosphere-the gently languid ebbing of 
the wave upon the beach, added to the 
deep-toned feeling of devotion which 
such an occasion may be supposed to 
create in every pious mind, exerted an 
influence upon my spirit which I seldom 
feel. I seemed to breathe the atmosphere 
of love, combined with an almost indcs
crihable sensation of reverential awe. 
Surely God was with us. And have we 
not the promise of his special presence, 
and of the peculiar manifestati~ns of his 
grace, if we seek him in his ordinances 1 

At half-past ten, A.M., I found myself 
standing amidst a congregation amounting 
to 1500 or 1600 persons. The premises 
contained three large dilapidated sheds, 
which stood originally detached, but 
which, by the exertions of the candidates 
the <lay before, were now united by a roof 
constructed of the branches of the cocoa
nut and mangrove tree. This affo1·ded a 
tolerabie shelter for nrnrly the whole 
mass; but tLe entire range of buildings! if 
buildings they may be called, bemg 
situated so closely to the water's edge, and 
indeed of such irregular ,,ud novel con--

slruclion as to rcn<lcr n sight of all im
possible, it required uo omnll effort to 
make myself distinctly heard. 

Here too, as at the solemn ceremony 
that 1rnd just been witnessed, circum
stances were of an unusually interesting 
charncter. The very spot on which we 
were now assembled was the old Spanish 
Fort, from which the village derives its 
name ; and of this we had sufficient 
proofs from the decayed rampart which 
encircled us, and the heavy pieces of ar
tillery that were planted here and there. 
Here it was that a handful of our 
countrymen, under the command of Co1. 
Jackson, long before the conquest of the 
island by Penn and Venables, are re
ported to have effected a landing, from 
which they advanced to St, Jago de la 
Vega (now Spanish Town), the capital, 
plundered it of its wealth, and put again 
to sea. Within these very battlements, 
over which the proud and bloody ensign 
of Spain so long :floated, and where, 
amidst the disgusting scenes of riot and 
debauchery that w~re.exhibite<l, her im
pious sons often chanted the Salve Re
gina, and other hymns, was planted the 
peaceful standard of the cross, and were 
sung, but we trust in higher and holier 
strains, the high praises of Immanuel. 
On such an oc<:;asion, and under such cir
cumstances, it was natural that a train of 
reflection should be awakened in my 
bosom as to the contrast with those by
gone days now exhibited before me, and 
that I should en1body them in my address 
to the <lense mass that hung u·pon my 
lips. The effects produced seem to have 
been saluta1·y. May they be permanent ! 
and God shall have all the glory. 

Mr. Kingdon has commenced 
preaching at Black River, in addition 
to his regular stations at Manchioneal 
and Morant Bay. Prejudice appears 
to be declining in that part of the 
island, as he has been encouraged to 
visit eslaces where formerly he could 
procure no admission. As a further 
proof, he mentions that one of the 
brethren sent out to the island by the 
London Missionary Society, had been 
preaching in the Court House at 
Morant Bay; "It is true," he adds, 
"this is not the first time the gospel 
has been preached there, but under 
what different circums1ances ! Bro
ther Burton, when imprisoned in the 
jail underneath, preached through the 
bars of the window to the people out
side· bnt now the word is preached 
in tl;e Court Ilouse, and a magistrate 
attends it !" 
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The following extracts from Mr. 
Clarke's correspondence will prove 
that, amidst the laborious and ex
hausting avocations of chapel builrl
ing, he is privileged to witness much 
of a divine blessing attending his la
bours. Under date of 21st of March, 
he thus narrates a considerable addi
tion to the church under his care. 

You will rejoice to know that God is 
continuing to bless his word to many, and 
tbat the people are disposed, more than 
ever, to seek after that knowledge which 
makes wise unto salvation. I have mem
bers and inquirers from 115 estates and 
settlements in the three parish~s in which 
I preach, and from the parish of St. 
I\Iary. In these estates there were, ac
cordi~g to our last almanac, aLout 10,000 
ncgroes: and may we not hope that one 
or two at least, from each place, are, or 
will become, enlightened by the Spirit of 
God, and so will shine to enlighten those 
who are in darkness around them; and 
that thu• the name of our Lord Jesus 
will be glorified by thousands who may 
date their obtaining the first ray of spi
ritual light from the time when some hum
ble fellow-servant first spoke to them of 
Jesus anc.l of their eternal concerns 1 

For some months past I have been 
examining candidates for baptism, and 
although I have been particularly strict in 
.,,,amining them as to their conversion to 
God-their knowledge of themselves, of 
the Saviour, and the way of life through 
him-their general knowledge of Scrip
ture doctrine-and in making iriquirics of 
others respecting their conduct at home ; 
yet I was able, at Lucky Valley and here, 
to accept of 109 for baptism, 101 of 
whom (forty males and sixty-one femalrs) 
we1·e baptized on the 8th inst. in the river 
that flows close by my residence. 

At nine A,M., I went to the river, and 
stood in the mid<lle of its course upon a 
natural elevation of rock ; gave out, 
"J csus, and shall h ever be/' &c. ; ad
dressed a very large concourse of people 
who stood on each side of the river, and 
011 its bank. The people to be baptized 
stood on a shallow and small island, from 
the one side of the river to the other, 
After prayer I went down into the water, 
and cnjOycd an inte1·esting time in ad
tninistcring this solemn ordinance. After
wards I preached to about 2000 people, 
who occupied the house and every place 
around wher.::, they could hear. I received 
the newly baptized into the church, ad
ministered the ordinance of the Lord's 
Supper, an<l afterwards set apart eight 
11.lcn juJged to be faithful, an,l devoted to 

God, to the office of deacon, to assist me 
in visiting the sick, looking after the poor, 
and in advancrng the kingdom of Christ 
in every scriptural way in their power. 

The following extract may supply 
a valuable hint to other .i\liissionaries 
as to the most useful mode of convey
ing instruction. It is taken from a 
letter, written about a month after the 
preceding. 

April 22nd. At all my stations things 
wear a very promising appearance-. N um
bers are becoming, Sabbath after Sabbath, 
concerned for their souls, and attending 
on me for instruction and a<l vice. I am 
generally engaged from morning to night 
each Sabbath, yet often preach tut once ; 
as I feel persuaded that expounding por
tions of the worJ of God, and givin~ 
much catechetical instruction, in coL
nexion with preachin~, is the best way to 
impart instruction to the people. "\Vhen 
they know that they are to be personally 
examined respecting the sermon, or the 
doctrines contained in it,_ they listen wiLh 
the closest attention. By examining thus, 
I ascertain whether I am understood, and 
what doctrines or duties the people are 
least acquainted with. I cannot mention 
to you all th~ ad vantages of this regular 
plan, but they are very many, and [ fully 
intend to keep it up with members and 
followers regularly, and to allow as many 
as please to remain to listen to the ques
tions put, and answers given. Thus some 
who have not given in their names will be 
instructed also, and the knowledge of 
Christ will, [ think, increase. My sta
tions are so situated that many of the 
people can attend at two of them, an<l 
some at three, in the month. 

Subsequently to the date of this 
letter, Mr. Clarke was lai<l aside by 
an attack of illness, which confiner! 
him for several days to his bed. 
Through the mercy of God, however, 
he was ~aining strength when (May 
20) his last letter was written. In it 
he thus feelingly describes some of 
the hazards of a Missionary's life, an,! 
the danger to which he may be ex
posed of occasionally transgressing till' 
strict limits of prud~nce. 

I am re-covering slowly, but hope soon 
to he aLlc to travel to my dilforent sta
tion~; yet t\·ar I shall not be able soou to 
rirlo so much on horseback as l former! v 
dit.J, I endeavour, from a sense of duty, 
to act with all the 111·u<lencl! aud cil·cum
spection. l <'an ; Uul it must be admitted 
that in the int· rior, where we arl.! su1·
roundcd Ii) JUClUHlaius, and have rain on 
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the average 211, dn)'S in tho yrar, and 
somclirnes for dayt- and nigllts together; 
where, if ovc-rtakcn by 1·ain on a j01rrney, 
there arc few opportunities of escaping it; 
where the sun is scorching lhe traveller 
one pa1·t of the way, and the rain drench
ing him another ; where, if he rhooses 
the day to travel in, he is exposed to sun 
and 1·ain; if the night, or early in the 
morning, the damps, the thick fogs, or tho 
dangnous roads, rendered <loubly so by 
the partial light afforded at that season, 
All thrse things considered, and allowance 
made for a moderate concern for some 
thousands of souls depending on 011e as the 
instrun::ent nscd by God to impart to them 
instruction, it must be admitted that a 
1\IIissional'y may be suspected of exercising 
too little caution when he acts to the best 
of his judgment, and just as any other 
sen·ant of God placed in his situation 
would do, 

From Port llfaria, .Mr. Baylis de
scribes the prospect around him being 
fully as bright as ever. Like several 
of the other brethren, he earnestly 
solicits that further help may be sent 
them. The church at A11otta Bay, 
under the care of Mr. Barlow, has re
ceived an addition of 150 members 
since the commencement of the year: 
it now contains upwards of 800 mem
bers, -and a far greater number of in
quirers. 

Mr. Coultart, amidst various diffi
culties and much opposition, is pro
ceeding with the erection of the 
cbapels at Brown's Town and Ocho 
Rios. The Committee have had the 
pleas>JTe of sending help to this valu
able Missionary, the number and dis
tance of whose stations renders it 
quite impossible for him fully to sup
ply them, Mr. John Clark, from the 
church at Devonshire Square, having 
sailed for that purpose, on the 7th of 
July, in the Juno, Captain Cooke. 

We are happy to learn that Mr. 
Knibb has experienced much kindnes~, 
since his return to Falmouth, from the 
magistrates and other leading gentle
men in that town and its neighbour
hood; as one proof of which, several 
of them have subscribed towards the 
expense of his new chapel. Nor is he 
left without further evidence of the 
presence of God with him in his la
bours. A large acldition was made to 
his church in April last; respecting 
wliich he writes: 

J u111'.:t agai11 r{'prt:1t, tJiat I l1il.VC! brrn 

highly pleased with the manner in whicl, 
the present additions to the church l1avc 
expressed their Yicws of divine truth. 
Most of them had been attendants and 
inquirers for six or seven year~. Last 
Sabbath we had nearly 3,000 at chapel • 
not in it, but in tents, under trees, and ir~ 
the open yarcl. I preached twice, bap. 
tized 92, received them into the church 
and a<lministere<l the ordinance of tit~ 
Lor<l's Supper to about 900 members; and 
have scarcely yet recovered the excessive 
fatigue I endured. 

We insert a pleasing corroboration 
of Mr. l{nibb's testimony, as to the spi
ritual character of the members com
posing this large church, from the 
pen of .Mr. Tinson, who paid a recent 
visit to the north side. Writing from 
Falmouth, he says: 

It is truly delightful to see the eagerness 
of the people here to receive instruction. 
Brother Knibb preached a faithful discourse 
in the morning, and although the wea
ther was very unfavourab)e, there were not 
less than a thousand persons present; full 
as many outside of the building as in it, 
Last evening the house was nearly full at 
a prayer-meeting ; and you would have 
been delighted to hear the fervent suppli
cations of our negro friends for personal 
purity cf heart, Jf there be not a work 
of Goel among these people, then I know 
not how to account for their conduct. 
Many of them come from a distance to 
hear the gospel; subject themselves to 
contempt and persecution ; and contribute 
of their substance to the utmost of their 
ability, if not beyond it. And for what is 
all this sacrifice, if they do not find, in 
the consolations of religion, what the 
apostle found when he counted all things 
but loss for Christ? 

Mr. BurcheJI has been tried since 
his return by pnsonal and domestic 
indisposition ; which has somewhat 
abridged the extent of his ministerial 
engagements. Like several of his bre
thren, he is very fully occupied in su
perintending the building of his cha
pel. 'l'en of these erections are now 
proceeding in this district alone; and 
as, from his experience and judgment 
in such matters, Mr. B. has more or 
less to do with most of them, some 
idea may be formed of the great in
crease to the usual labours of the sta
tion by this circumstance. 

On April the 8th a new church was 
formed at Green Island, by the union 
of fifteen members dismissed from 
Lucea. Iloth of these stations nre now 
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under the care of Mr. Abbott. The 
foundation-stone of a new chapel al 
Green Island was laid on the 9th of 
May; and on the next day eighty-one 
candidates were baptized in the river 
at Lucea, in the presence of a large 
and attentive audience. 

On the 31st of the same month 
eighteen were added to the newly
formed church at Green Island ; and 
further additions were expected at 
each place. We are concerned to add, 
that more recent intelligence states 
that Mr. Abbott has been compelled 
to suspend his labours by illness. 

"On Sabbath-day, April 26th," writes 
Mr. Dendy, "a church was formed at 
Endeavour, of ninety-two members 
dismissed from Falmouth and Salter's 
Hill. and at the same time the ordi
nance of the Lord's Supper was ad
ministered to the newly-formed church 
and other friends, members of Chris
tian societies, present on the occasion. 
The morning congregation consisted of 
1200 or 1400 people. Our usual 
congregations still continue good; 
many, I trust, are inquiring the way to 
Zion, and some are candidates for 
Christian baptism.'' At Short-wood, a 
country station in connexion with 
Montego Bay, there is a c)rnrch of two 
hundred members, besides a thousand 
inquirers. '-

·, Mr. Dendy writes thus from Stewart 
Town, dated March 16 : 

'fhc building of the chapel here has 
been commenced. Brother Knibb laid the 
first stone on Saturday, February 28th. 
On the same day I baptized forty-four per
sons; and on Sunday, March 7th, fifty
seven more, o.t Rio Bueno, most of them 
the fruits of brethren Mann and Kuibb's 
mrn1stry. At the latter place there would 
have been about seventy, but several were 
disappointed by being too late. These, 
with others who are waiting, I hope to ad
mit on tho Sabbath after the first stone is 
lllid there. 

Last Friday evening I preached for the 
fast time at JUa/we Hill, a place quite in 
the interior of the country, abou ten or 
twelve miles distant from Stewart Town. 
Here I met with several aged and infirm 
personr;. who, bursting into tears, told me 
they ha·d never before seen a minister. I 
preached from, " Behold, I bring you good 
tidings," &c. The house was full, and 
the people appeared to hear the. wore! with 
gladness, After the scrvico, about as marty 
mo1·c came np from distant propcrtit·s, and 

begged that,, if J <'ould not p1·caclt agaiu 
that night, I wvul<l '' give morning pr<1y
er,'' so that they might not be Oisap
pointed. I consented to do so. Many of 
them accordingly stQpped all night; and 
as there was not room for them to sleep, 
they spent their time in singing and prayer. 
At sunrise the house was again crowded, 
and cill united in begging me to go ag«in. 
I think of preaching there every alternate 
Friday evening, and if the attendance 
continue encouraging, shall occasionally 
give them a Sabbath. This is the more 
desirable, as there arc great numbers of 
settlers fal'ther up the interior, who cannot 
come so late in the day, but woul<l g:ladly 
attend if we could preach in !he morning. 
The house is at present lent Dy the owner, 
who appears to be a very pious lady. I 
hope soon to re•open the station which 
was occupied at Dry Harbour. At present 
there is no house to be obtained. 

In a previous Jetter, from Mr. Dex
ter, he mentions the following particu
lars respecting a person who had bten 
baptized, with more than eighty te
sides, on the first Sabbath in the pie
sent year. As he was returning home 
he was taken suddenly ill, and died in 
about a week afterwards. Mr. D. says: 

His widow called on me fast Sabbath at 
Rio Bueno, and gave me a very pleasing 
account of his state of mind during his ill
ness. u Tank my God," said he, 1 '" d~ t 
him make me live for be baptized; ancl 
dat him make me come to 11im table onc-e 
wid him people here; bnt now my Saviour 
going for give me better bread and wine; 
him going for take me to him.'' At ano
ther time he told his wife II not to grieve, 
but to go tell God a word about her trou
ble, and den Him help her.'' "Hi!" 
said he, at another time, "Busha tell me 
neber be free at all; but me be free now 
afore Bush a ; me going where me be free 
for true.'' It is not often that we can hear 
any thing of the death-bed experience of 
our brethren and sisters in this country ; 
but when such circumstances as the above 
come to our kuowledge, and are c-oupled 
with the holy walk. and conversation of 
the great bulk of our members, we thank 
God au<l. take courage, from the convic
tion that u our labour is nut in vain in the 
Lord.,, 

We meet with some cases of delin
quency, it is truf•, which grieve us very 
much; but, when we take into account all 
the disadvantages under which our poor 
people have labourc<l, we are surprised 
that we have, comparativdy, but very few 
of them. h!Jec<l, from the short expi..:ri
rn<'c which I have had, there arc 1L1 t co 
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rnan:v, in proportion to the size of om· 
clnw:,hcs here, as there are in highly fa. 
,·ourcd England. 

Aware of the great anxiety which is 
felt by onr friends throughout the 
kingdom, respecting the practical work
ing" of the Slavery Abolition Act. and 
the temporary scheme of apprenl1ce
s11ip enacted 1,y ,that law, we de\'Jate 
from the plan we have usually ob
scrl'ed in conducting this puhliration, 
for the sake of conl'eying our views of 
that subject. _ _ 

As to the peaceable and mentonous 
conduct of the great body of the ne
groes, the testimony is highly gratify
ing; happy shoulcl we be,_ if it were 
in our power to add, that tlus good be
hal'iom on their pa1t had met with a 
suitable return; but we are compelled 
to belie\·e that it is far otherwise. 
Many honourable exceptions doubtl_ess 
exist· but a laro-e and accumulating 
body' of evidenc; can be adduced to 
show that, to use the language of our 
last Report," the restrictions imposed 
upon the negroes by the syste1~ of ap
prenticeship press with considerable 
severity ; and the spmt of \:ant?,n op
pression is by no means ex_tmc_t. Re
cent information would JUSlify even 
~:tconger expre,sions than these. It 
really appears as though the habits and 
feelin;;-s engendered by the prevalence 
of slavery, must continue to predomi-
11ate throughout the community, while 
total freedom is withheld. The exam
ples of Antigua and Bermuda? in both 
which colonies the intermediate ap
prenticeship scheme was given up, 
prove to a demonstration, the vastly 
superior advantages of sue? a course, 
and powerfully recommend its enforce
ment in the other West Indian Islands; 
n~r do we think our negro follow-sub
jects will realize the benefits fairly pnr
·chased for ;hem, by the large sum now 
in course of payment by the British 
11ation, till th~y are placed on the sa'?e 
footing everywhere, as m th11 colomes 
we have just mentioned. 

BAHAMAS. 
Previously to giving a few extracts 

from leuers extending through the first 
six months of the present year, we 
extract the following facts from a 
0 1aterne11l furnished by Mr. Burton, 
,, 1l1e 1e,1ue,t of the late governor, 

shortly before that gentleman left the 
island. 

The colony contains, at rresent, six 
chapels, occupied by worshippers of 
our denomination. These are calcu
lated to contain about 1200 persons, 
which is much below the number that 
would attend if accommodation were 
provided. In the various islands, 
twenty-one chapels are wanted ca
pable of containing about 5500 per
sons. The respective local itie.s for 
these are distinctly pointed out. 

The present number of commu
nicants is stated to be 272; and of 
inquirers, from 1200 to 1300; not 
including several islands which have 
not yet been visited for want of la
bourers. There are four Sabbath
schools, containing 246 scholars; no 
separate school-rooms being provided, 
these are taught in the chapels during 
the intervals of worship. 

The number of native teachers is 
between 20 and 30; but some idea of 
the disadvantages under which they 
labour, may be· lformed from the fact 
that only one of these can read_ a 
chapter in the Bible correctly, while 
the greater part are ignorant of the 
alphabet. · 

To show that this painful want of 
instruction does not prevent extra
ordinary desire to receive it, Mr. Bur
ton mentions that iii the island of 
Eleuthera, where a. school has lately 
been established, some of the ap
prentices walk seventeen miles, over 
most rough and difficult roads, in 
order to attend it. 

With reference to the principal 
station al Nassau, Mr. Burton writes, 
under date of :February 21st-

God is giving his blessing here. Fre
quently I have to wonder and praise, 
because of seeing that the word, like good 
seed on good ground, has taken root, and 
sprung up, and brought forth fruit. Often 
it is sai<l to me, '' llefore God sent you 
here, we thought we were doing what w,u; 

right: but we were all in the dark. We 
did not know our own sin; we did not 
know the Saviour: now, thank GoJ, we 
know a little," 

Last monlb but one, we had an ad
dition of eleven to the church; last 
month thirtrcn; an<l tjJi:1 month l sup-
pose we shall 1·eceivc ten or twelve ml'rc:. 

The chapel at Nassau is begun; and 1 
am thankful to be able lo say that I ha,•e 
had the assistance of a r"ntlcn;au '.'. ho i:-1 
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employed ag on architect in the army, in 
planning the roof, I hope, therefore, to 
be secure from animadversions among 
those whom it may please God lo appoint 
as my successors. 

I hope you will think of sending moro 
help, nod soon send ii. Brother Bourn 
!ins not yet arrived, My hands are full 
of work with the duties of Nassau; and 
the poOT people on the out-islands are 
crying and perishing in the consciousness 
of want, What a blessing was brother 
Pearson ! and what an affliction is the 
stroke that has taken him away! One of 
the members of the church said to me 
to-day,'' I am afraid we shall never have 
another minister like Mr. Pearson.'' 
Every one loved him, But God who 
qualified him, has the same skill for 
qualifying others, 0 that he may in 
mercy provide, and send out, and bless ! 

Our congregations continue as large 
as usual ;-I think they steadily increase, 
Some of the young are giving very 
pleasing evidence of the Lord being 
with them. The sabbath-school continues 
to increase; and the prayer-meetings and 
class-meetings are attended pretty well, 
All these tokens of the presence of the 
Lord call for thankfulness. Pray for us, 
that we may have thankful hearts.-But I 
have cause to mourn as well as to rejoice. 
We have to exclude some from the church 
for wick.edness.-What a distinguishing 
mercy that I have been kept in it !-I 
fear also that this month we shall not 
have so large an addition as we ha-:e harl 
several months past, And when Christ 
says, H Ask what ye will in my ~ame, it 
shall be done," I must, to a certain ex
tent, be the cause of his not giving the 
blessings which are needed. I hope you 
will, therefore, pray for your missionary 
at Nassau. 

lo the last letter, dated June 22nd, 
this laborious missionary pleads:-

1 have to request most earnestly that 
the committee will give a little attention 
to the Bahamas, God has blessed and 
honoured what you have already done 
here; but at present the >Nork is not far 
enough advanced to be left. If it should 
be left, there is great danger lest the 
enemy should spoil what has been done. 
But if you continue only one or two here, 
it is in danger of being left, I think in 
great dange1·. 

You may rest assured that I do all that 
appears right, in the work to which 1 am 
called, for the preservation of my own 
health. I should not think it at all neces
sary to make this remark, if you had not 
with much kindness referred to this subject, 
May God in mercy supply you, and 
through you supply the world, with mis-

sionariP-B who shall think les~ of their 
own livc.!I, and more of the glory of their 
l\'Ja~ter, th;).n I have done! On this t,npic 
I often feel much condemnetion; Out 
through the grace of God, I also hav~ 
some joy. His grace with me has not 
been altogether in vain. 

But I doubt not you havP, many in 
your highly honoured country ready to 
come. Dcai Sir, urge them to it; and 
beseech the Christians of England not to 
faint in their labour of liberality. Gori 
is now blessing theh- exertions by con
verting many sinners to himself; and 
without doubt he will bless them yet 
more. But labourers ! labourers arc 
nee~ed. The harvest truly is great, but 
the labourers are few. 

Long ere now, we trust, both Mr. 
Bourn and Mr. Quant have entered 
upon this large and inviting field ; 
and it would be very gratifying to be 
enabled to furnish it with a much 
larger number of faithful and devoted 
labourers. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

CORNWALL. 
The fifteenth ~nnual meeting of this 

Auxiliary was held at St. Austle, July 
20th, iu connexion with the meeting 
of • the Branch Society in that town. 
Mr. B. Andrew in the chair. 

The County Report being read by 
the Secretary, it was found that this 
Auxiliary had forwarded to the Parent 
Society, during the last year, the sum 
of £287 7s. 9!d,, being a larger amount 
than had been remitted in any previous 
year. Towards the above sum, £90 
11s. 9d. were raised in the county, by 
our excellent young friends, towards 
the Jamaica fund. From the com
mencement of this Auxiliary to the 
present year it has raised no less a sum 
than £2783 0s. qd. 

The Rev. J. P. Mursell, of Leices
ter, and the Rev. Daniel Davies, of 
Swansea, kindly attended as a deputa
tion; and the eloquent and impressive 
appeals which thPy made to the va
rious congregations were cheerfully 
responded to by lovely expressions of 
Christian liberality. At the county 
meeting at St. Austle, after four collec
tions had been made on the day of 
meeting, and on the previous Lord's 
day, several excellent friends felt ue
sirous to do something more for the Mis
sionary cause, not only from a lol'e to 
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the Mission, b11t t'rom a conviction, that 
as their liberality was thus displayed, 
the.I/ would feel more concerned foi· 
thrir own ,·inc!1nrd. On returning to 
the Yestry, the subject was mentioned, 
when one of the members of the 
chur('h pledged £1 for himself, if ,£6 . 
additional were raised. ln ·a short· 
time 1he £7 were in the hands of the 
Secre1ary. This circumstance is the 
more pleasing, as the church at St. 
Austle is but an infant interest. · 

The services at the variom;; stations· 

were profitable and interesting; thet·e 
being a high tone of spiritual feeling 
maintained al the several meetings ; 
indeed, the Cornish motto, "one and 
all," appeared to be, to a great ext~nt, 
characteristio of the feelings of the 
friends of the P,e~eew.:ir .. ,,M~y,.such 
a union continue t<.1 p1·e1'a1lJ ·"u11t11 the 
kingdoms of this world are become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and of his 
Christ l'' 

. . ,·. JosEPII SrASSHATT, 
Redrtdh, H Au,q. ~ecretary. 

Contributions received on account of tlte Baptist Missionary Society, from 
July 20, 1835, to Aug. 20, 1835, not in?luding,i11;<J,,ivi~ua{.s1fbsc1:iptj~ns. 

\\Tinchester, Friends at, by Rev. B. Plealey, Snailbeacb, and Ponteab~y"', 
Cox head.. . .... . • . .. . . . . • ... . • • • . .• 2 H 4 by ,Ditfo, , ...... , .••.. ", • .. • •... • . . 4 J 5 o 

Loughtou, Missionary A..c;;!ociation, by Evesh'3.ID.', Co1le'CtiouS aD.d SubSCl'iptious, 
Rev. S. Brawn................... 6 13 6 by He,. D. Davies .............. , 13 14 4 

Kent Auxiliary Society, by Rev. W. B'r0Ughf6nand-W11Unp,tGb1ItetiOns,&c;, 
Groser ....•.....................• 20 O O by Rev. ll. Russell .............. 17 5 

Man.cl esteT, George Street Juvenile So- S~oJ>Sbire~ ~f~,il?y:,Rey. ~!IP~e.f;-:- , ,.f 
,~aty, by Mr. White ............... 26 12. 7 1'1.ewtown ............... 40 ~ 9 

Camoridge, C01lecti11ns at Annual Meet- Sb.iffna.11 .. ,,. !". . • :.-. •: ·~ ' •. ; '. ! 71 ,J4 6: 
ing, b}' E. RaDdall. Esq........... 55 15 9 llro~ele'y, 1 .;; .' ._. •. , • ·/::. ·; q ,, 4,., Ii, 

Liverpool Auxiliary, ori account, ~yW. ·Wlntc:fintt.h ._ ............. to O o 
Rushton, ·F.aq ........ o.,, ........... 110 o o Wr~~AAII).,•:- .. -i •• .:, ....... , ;3 s,~o :_ 

Lt1tterworth, Friends, 'by Rev. J, G. :-.Qr~1~}{~r·ir1"r·;,"-;.·p•-d'~ 6 ,A~ .... t!.15 
IJewlett.. ••. . . .. . .• . .. . . . .. . ... . . . 6 O O '" g 

Shrc1':'::"~f if!~~io~.~. S~~'. .. ~: 35 S. 3 CbA~o'l.":,( £~tit:m~. wtSi'f:tt::·. 13 J. 3 
\VarminsteT,CoUection,byRev.D.Payn 3 11 O · .·· ',_.:.,·~ .. ,.:,·._;-~ ,;i_l :,; J~r,: .. li-, .. ,(,,!,1- 11 

DONATIONS,: ... ,,1 :•.i:::,J.,·1·.,··,r;;•·,,,,h ·, 

~:ri:;:.z:_:i.:.:.· .. ·: ::. :. :.:.:. :: :_ :: :{ :.: :_: :_: '.\:: ::J:: ::;r ~:ti ;,; :: :::..;; ', 'i"~t i:t ~. 
,LEGACY.' 'h' •. ,.,-:·• :,,•, l't; >, ': '·. 

Mrs. l\fra~y \VilliamR, late of Adderbury, Oxon, Fie~~~,- 'l-}o)?v.ti 1{~f(,'.~J ~~i1<. '),: r·. ," ! i' ' 
Joseph Lamb, Executors) .................................... :.,., .... · •" O O 

Widow aniOrphttrls' Fund.,,.·;·" ,1•,'1'•'J1'i ,,,,.i•. 
&ev .John H"-"t and Friends,. Union Chap41, Bri,.din, (l'i·oin'SllcfamJ~l,Fw,d) , 5-111> !) , . ,. 

. . For.Chit-pore .~,;/,oQli,,., 1,' i ,r,;, ;:. :)·1:n•I,. :., .. •,,: 
Mr. John :pud9-fnJfora Native Sto.deI1..tfor Fo;~r,!8r,~t.:=-·Jv;;·)··:·.:t,··/.~t ,t,f~r ;?-'/. 

, , . : , ., ,. ·-i:·,~)1: r· 
TO CORRESPONDE,NTS'.. : .. . . . .• 

It is earnestly requested, that the Treasurers' d(Au1xiliory ·sodiJt{es;\l'nd other 
friends, wh0: have money in' •hand; oh· acc-ount of· the· Mission, ·.wonl'd forwartl·the 
samewithout.delay. ; . ;• .,' ·• -- 1 ,' .1·.,.:,. ' .. ,,. !J,, ,, 

The valuable ;box fro!"- N11!lswprtli, to be fop!"11rped, to C;1)c11t~a' for t/iei heu11f/~ of 
the Native Scbo1Jls, arnved 1n due course, as did also boW d1,e ¼rncl lettors r~.f~rrmg 
to it. The donors ba\'e 0ur best thanks. ' . . _ . · · · · · , 

The books for Mr. Pbillippo, kindly commissioned through 'Mrs. Williams, of 
Reading, have been duly sent. ' · · ·. , , 

Our Jamaica Missionaries acknowledge, with mu~!, gra~~tu4~, t)1e rey~ipt,of ,iiveral 
parcels of elementary school-books, lately forwar?e!l tb~l\1· f~om various Soci~ties and 
other friends. Among these, we would specify a valuable supply . from some 
esteemed members of the Societ_v of Friends in Birmingham, to whose liberality, in 
various forms, we have been repeatedly indebted. We have learned, with no less 
surpri1e than concern, that a par~grapb in the S_ociety's !as,t_ R.ep<Jrt has been?, J)y the 
respected individuals we refer .to, i,.o far misunjle.rst?od,1 a,. ~o _pe thou~)it to 1f1Pl;r a 
favourable opinion oftbe working oftbe apprent1cesl11p scheme 1n Jamaica•! '.N othmg 
was farther frcm the intention of the 'writer o'f that doc·ument; and he woulcl much 
regret if, on deliberate and impartial examination', it,should be,supp'osed fairly linble 
to such an interpretation. r 

J. HADDON, PRINTER, CASTLE STREET, FINSllURV. 




